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Sometimes we don’t even know what questions to ask, let alone where to find the answers. If
you have questions about becoming a doctor and/or how to save money, this book has the
answer. This book is a compilation of all the questions I had throughout high school, undergrad,
and medical school regarding how to become a doctor. The format is really simple, just click on
the questions you have and it takes you to the answer. Then put it away until you have another
question. Easy as that.Honestly, even if you decide not to become a doctor, the tips in this book
will save you hundreds, if not thousands, of dollars in college and life – even if you don’t apply for
any scholarships. By following my advice, you can become one of the few doctors who has no
school debt.Below is the list of questions that are answered within this book. Because I did my
training at UW-Madison and UWSMPH, I have sections devoted to an array of topics specific to
UW-Madison and UWSMPH.Things everyone should knowHave any tips for extracurricular
activities?What volunteer work should I do?How do I make a CV?How do I write an awesome
personal statement?How do I get a great letter of recommendation?Who/How/When to ask for a
letter of recommendation?Sample email to LOR writerHave any tips on getting scholarships?
Where can I find scholarships?Scholarship lists during High School, Undergraduate, and
Medical SchoolIn High SchoolWhat classes should I take?How do I decide which college?How
can I prepare for college and a career in medicine?What are the steps for applying to college?
How should I prepare for the ACT/SAT?Should I go to a private or public college?How should I
approach college classes?How difficult is college?What is a typical day for a college student?
Should I go to community college or four year university?Should I stay in the dorms or get an
apartment?How can I save money and graduate debt free?Saving on school related
expensesCutting down on daily living expensesWhat major should I pick?PremedicineWhat
does it take to get in?What does it cost?When/where should I apply?What do medical school
selection committees look at?What will I get on my MCAT?Are my scores competitive?When
should I take my MCAT?Interview TipsMost frequently asked questionsUseful Premedicine
WebsitesMedical School: M1/M2What is the schedule like?Any advice?How do most people
study?USMLE Step 1 tips, free questions, and appsM3/M4Have any good wards reference
information including what to expect?Scut Sheet TemplatesTimeline for M3 and M4Choosing a
specialty and residencyPreparing for residency interviewsTop 10 questions I was asked at
residency interviewsTop 10 questions I would ask applicantsDining EtiquetteLoan Repayment
OptionsRelationships/Marriage/Significant Other/Dating TipsiPhone AppsHow to get a
4.0Sample Cover LetterHow to Write a Thank You LetterSample Thank You LetterApartment
Hunting ChecklistTips for UW-Madison and Medical School at UWSMPHAbout the Author:
David Lee Rebedew is a first generation college student who compiled this information to help
other people like himself who have little to no background about how to become a doctor and
graduate debt free.
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for long hours– that is the most important. You will need to increase your stamina over the
upcoming yearsVolunteer in hospitals or hospice or get a job as an EMT or CNAAP classes are
great but some medical schools do not accept those credits and you will need to retake those
classes in college take as many upper level science courses as possible.Apply to local
scholarships especially in high school – this is when you have the most open to you, then apply
for state and nationalGet help doing a CV and resume – make sure to keep track of all of your
activities (what you did, how many hours, what you gained from it)You can be any major and get
into med school, actually people who major in the humanities get in a bit more often than
science majorswww.lssaa.wisc.edu/70bascom/academic_advising/premedadvising.htmlLook at
MSAR for admission requirements/averages for medical school admissionsMCAT scores are
usually within a couple points of your ACTTo save thousands in college buy books on
campusbooks.com. Avoid buying books at the bookstore at all cost. (Pun intended)To save
money day to day: Google wherever you are going to eat/shop online beforehand for coupons.
Sign up to your favorite restaurants birthday clubs for free food!Ask your older colleagues what
they did – everyone does undergrad and medical school differently. There is no best way to
study or balance your schooling and life. Just keep doing what you did in undergrad. Trust. If you
got in, they know you can graduate. (They’ve got $20-40,000/year riding on you to keep
going.)You know what they call the person who graduates at the bottom of their medical school
class? Doctor. So don’t worry about not being the top of the class. Plus, there has been no study
that demonstrates that students with better GPAs are better doctors or have less malpractice



lawsuits. Don’t Worry – Be Happy. ☺Funny Videos, Destressors, Free Online Games, and
YouTube VideosAll this can be stressful. Take some time to just relax. Perhaps some of these
videos will help ☺1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14.
15. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 25. Lamas with hatsInappropriate26.
27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 33. 34. <---- i don’t know what a narwhal is but i fucking love
them!35. 36. 37. 38. 39. 40. 41. 42. 43. 44. 45. 46. 47. 48. 49. 50.
Saturday Night Live - Dick In A Box 51. <----- This is a recording of a guy on acid. Apparently
the back story is the guy is sitting in a closet with the door closed just going on and on.52.
53. 54. 55. 56. 57. 58. 59. 60. 61. 62. 63. Have any general application tips?1.
Always submit your application on the earliest date possible2. Do early decision for college
NOT for medical schoolOne should always submit your application in its entirety as soon as
possible. Many schools do rolling admissions – meaning that they accept students as they
receive applications rather than waiting until they have received all the applications. So, in other
words, earlier applicants are more likely to get in – even if their application isn’t as strong as
someone who applies later.Ask for letters of recommendation at least 2 months in advance.
Don’t be afraid to remind your letter writers – we all forget things sometimes.Have people
proofread your statement. Both people who know you and those who don’t. Ask them if it sounds
like you or if that sounds like a person they would want to work with.Have any general tips for
extracurricular activities?Keep track of all your Scholarships/Awards with dates and
amountsKeep track of how many hours of community service/extracurriculars, the advisors
name/informationFor scheduling: ,For free surveys: ,What kind of extracurricular activities should
I do?1. The most important is clinical volunteering and/or work experience (helping out in a
clinic, hospital, as an EMT, nurse, etc.). *****Do CNA/EMT/Pharmacy Technician*****-- looks
great because it is clinical experience plus you make a pretty good money. You can also throw in
job shadowing. It may give you something good to talk about on your application.2.
Leadership is probably the next most important. It doesn’t matter what it is as long as you gained
leadership skills from it.3. For certain medical schools, research may be more important than
the two listed before this. To get involved in research talk to your professors, check the job center
website, speak with other students, check your major department website, and the best way to
find research is to speak with an advisor within the area you want to do research in. The
following website may be useful for serving this purpose: http://www.wisc.edu/cbe/research/
howto.html. If you want to find it, send a bunch of professors (whose research you are interested
in) an email asking if they have any openings for an undergrad to help (paid or unpaid) and what
types of activities you could do for them if you were to be hired. Make sure to send a CV, resume,
cover letter explaining your interest, and student record with grades.4. Volunteering in
general (shows you are humanistic/altruistic)The rest of these are just icing on the cake.5.
Diversity experience – WI health career camp, LGBTQ groups, volunteering6. Work
experience - jobs at school like custodial, tutor7. Tutoring experience8. ClubsYou may
either find clubs related to certain majors, prospective careers, or for whatever particular



hobbies you have. The times and days these clubs meet are typically posted on the club
website. Student organizations are especially useful for learning about volunteer opportunities,
gaining valuable leadership experience, and networking with other students. Great clubs to get
involved in are AED, Health Professions Society, AHANA, and Hospice Helping Hands.9.
Continuing activities from high school if possible (shows commitment)10. Public Health
Experience/Internship - Community Health Internship Program - through AHEC (this website has
the Health Career Camp Counselor application and the program working with medically
underserved populations application along with the application for the11. Community Health
Internship Program (working at the public health department))12. Service Learning - great
experience if you can do it (get class credit and is volunteerism)What can I do to volunteer?1.
Clinical Volunteerism – ask the volunteer coordinator at your local hospital/clinics. Be sure to do
this early in the Spring (Summer positions fill up quickly)2. Volunteermatch.org3.
Serve.gov4. Voa.org5. Idealist.org6. Look for a volunteer center in your town7.
Google the name of you town with the word volunteer (i.e. Ripon Volunteer)8. Animal
shelters9. Clean up highways10. Volunteer at your church11. Ask local businesses if they
could use some free help12. Help out your neighbor with their lawn/snow13. Tutor some
people in your class who need help or tutor underclassmen14. The possibilities are endless –
literally.How do I make a CV?CV stands for curriculum vitae. This is the document that most
professionals use. It is like an extended version of a résumé. The main difference between a
résumé and a CV is that in addition to your work history a CV has your education, volunteer
work, extracurricular activities, honors/awards and hobbies. Whereas a resume is typically one
page, a CV is often multiple pages and may have a more in depth description of your activities.In
general, you should keep track of your activities as you go through them. For each activity you
may want to include your role, the name of the activity, city, month/year you started and ended,
number of total hours, and then a list of the specific things you did for the activity (write down
your boss’s name also. (i.e. instead of raised money, say raised $400 to pay for new games for
pediatric cancer patients).The general categories you should have are Contact Information
(name, address (permanent and current), phone, email), Education (institution, degree, year of
graduation), Honors/Awards (description and date received), Professional experience (work and
volunteer), Research/Publishing (full citation)/Teaching, Professional Activities/memberships,
Languages (native, fluent, semi-fluent, conversational, limited conversational), and Hobbies/
Interests.(visit the Careers in Medicine developed by the AAMC for examples)For good action
verbs visit:----For editing your CV, talk to your writing center, English professor, and/or English
tutors.Possible job skills to include:Page | 2Adobe PhotoshopCounselingCustomer ServiceData
AnalysisDatabase Development and ManagementDelivery/Development of Training
ProgramsEvent PlanningGrant writingGroup FacilitationInterviewingLaboratory
SkillsLeadershipLiterature SearchesMarketingMicrosoft ExcelOrganizational SkillsProgram
DesignProgram EvaluationPublic RelationsPublic SpeakingStatistical MethodsStatistical
SoftwareSurvey DesignTeachingTeamworkWebsite DesignWorking with ElderlyWorking with



YouthWorking with Ethnic Minority PopulationsWriting Lesson PlansWriting NewslettersWriting
Newspaper ArticlesWriting ReportsWriting Scientific ArticlesPage | 2How do I write an awesome
personal statement?First thing you need to do is brainstorm.Make a list of the following:1) The
most influential experiences in your life2) The things you enjoy doing most in life3) Influential
people in your life/role modelsThen choose one of those things to write about and how it ties into
why you want to go to college and why you want to do a certain major. Make sure that your first
sentence is attention grabbing and that you end your essay strong. If you need examples, just
Google college personal statements.If you write about something that you are excited about and
enjoy, the personal statement will sound better and will be easier to write. Make sure to ask your
English teacher(s)/professor(s) if they would be willing to read it and give you feedback.Describe
new information or go in greater depth (not stuff they read in your application)Think about the
decision process (formative events, people, or experiences)Be personalDon’t whine about how
your life is so bad, if you do mention something bad show how it made you a stronger person
and what you learned from the experienceDon’t criticize anyone or anything (you may offend
someone on the committee)Don’t overuse “I” or “me” (use a highlighter to highlight all the times
you say “I” or “me”. Also you can use the “Find” function in Word. If the whole page is yellow, you
need to focus on incorporating how you have worked as part of a team. Instead, use we and
us.Proofread!Be sure to show off your best characteristics (personable, social, role model,
dependable, decisive, open-minded, motivated, giving, etc.)How do I get a great letter of
recommendation?Who to askSomeone who knows you well. In order to have someone know
you well, go to office hours, ask questions, be involved, perhaps participate in whatever activity
they do research on or coach, ask to set up a meeting to discuss getting a letter of
recommendation.For college applications:Choose teachers who know you well and who you did
well in their class, your boss, people you volunteered forFor medical school applicationsSee the
pre-med section. Also, know that TA’s are ok but need the professor to sign it/write some of your
letter as wellFor residencyUsually you will need a letter from the head of the department at your
school for the specialty you will be pursuing, then 1-2 more letters from that specialty, then
anyone else you feel would write you a great letter (physicians only and avoid family
members)How to askFirst ask if the person would be willing to meet with you regarding writing a
letter of recommendation. During that meeting you can talk about your future plans, and they can
get to know you on a personal level. Again, make sure that you ask for a strong letter of
recommendation. To remind them, you may send an email within a few weeks of the
deadline.When to askAt the beginning of the course (to give them forewarning that is what you
are intending. That way they will pay more attention to you. Then ask again right after you finish
their course, then remind them again 3 months, 2 months, and 1 month ahead of due date.
Always give them a deadline that is before the final deadline so that you have time to put
together the materials and send it out.General information:Give each letter writer different points
to emphasize based on your interaction with them: community involvement, leadership,
procedural skills, personability, teamwork skills, maturity, etc. For more ideas seeGive them a



copy of your CV, application, grade report, and personal statement that includes future plans.If
you are unsure how good of a letter they will write or need to choose between two people, ask
them both to write a letter of recommendation for a scholarship. Then you will have the ability to
read their letters before sending it. (Otherwise, most applications require that you waive your
rights to view the letter of recommendation.) The quality of that letter will help you decide
whether they would be a good person to have submit a letter for the program you are applying to.
Also, they are likely to use practically the same letter for your application.Sample email to LOR
writerDear Mr(s). Smith,Would you be willing to support my _______ application with a strong
letter of recommendation? If so, I have attached a copy of my CV and grade report to this email.
When it is closer to applying for ________, I have also attached a copy of my application and
personal statement in case you would care to include any of that information in your letter.Thank
you for your time.Sincerely,____________________Have any tips on getting scholarships?
General Tips:1. Getting scholarships is about more than just good grades, trust me! I learned
this the hard way.2. Study hard/take a prep course for the SAT/ACT to score higher and get
more scholarships3. First check scholarships in your area (these are the ones you are most
likely to get)4. Use Fastweb as a last resource, it has an overwhelming amount of
scholarships. However, most are nearly impossible to get5. Ask the people who offer the
scholarship which applicants have gotten it in the past/if they would be willing to give you any
advice on your essays/application6. Ask your English teacher if they would be willing to read
over your scholarship essays7. Get to know some faculty/coordinators of your extracurricular
activities for letters of recommendation (ask for these at the beginning of your senior year or
right after the first semester is done)8. Stay organized (use the following for columns on
spreadsheet)Scholarship NameDueApplicationFinished applicationResume/CVLoREssayHS
transcriptsACT/SAT scoresCollegetranscriptsOfficial or unofficialResponseThank you letter9.
Find out if you can use unofficial rather than official transcripts (this will save you a ton of money
in the long run)10. Try and write at least both a 300 word and 500 word spectacular essay that
explains your financial need, academic goals, future goals, and how this scholarship will help
you in the future (trust me you will have a ton of these types of essays)11. Also, write one super
long really well written essay about why you chose a certain major/career, it is good to get these
ideas down so the next time you sit down to do a scholarship application you can just look at
something you have already written (and/or just copy and paste parts of it)12. Remember to
always send a thank you letterTips for scholarship essays:1. Explain the process to how you
came to decide what major/career you chose (usually this will be very interesting for the
committee to read and will give your essay personality2. Avoid just listing things you have
done, rather show how a select few activities or one activity has really affected you and your
future3. You don’t always have to write about activities that changed your life. Friends/family
that have helped can be just as important. Just be sure to include information that shows you
know about your prospective major/career through doing some activities related to it4. When
explaining what you did in your activities be as specific as possible (Instead of participated in



church group, say what kind of volunteer work that was involved with an estimate of how much
money/food/people you helped)5. State your specific future goals (instead of I want to be a
doctor, say I want to be a certain specialty and work in my hometown where I hope to give back
to the community that has given so much to me, or something along that line6. Also, say how
your future goals will benefit people other than yourself7. Talk about something you are
passionate about and it will come out in your writing8. Don’t ever write about something
controversial unless that is what is required by the scholarshipWhere can I find scholarships?
Apply during High SchoolAll Local ScholarshipsYour high school guidance office should have a
list of local scholarshipsPlaces to check: insurance companies, banks, whatever unions/groups
your parents/grandparents belong to, Shopko, Target, Wal-Mart, Mountain Dew, Pepsi,
churches, Doritos, pretty much any major chain you can think of, including gas stations like
Quick TripResources for scholarships: check out the New Holstein High School Scholarship list
– has a ton of scholarships at the national/state levelhttp://www.theclasslist.com/sysfiles/School/
student/scholarship/scholarship.cfm?school_id=324Apply during UndergraduateYour school
specific/major specific scholarshipshttp://www.fonddulac.uwc.edu/foundation/index.htmlhttp://
www.morainepark.edu/pages/1139.asphttp://www.fdlareafoundation.com/scholarship.htmlhttp://
www.fdl.uwc.edu/admissions/scholarships.htmlhttp://www.mariancollege.edu/interior.asp?
id=770Apply during Medical School             
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